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By: Storm Matthews
Makerfest is a three-day annual
event hosted at the Lima Civic Center.
Makerfest is sponsored through the
greater Allen County economic development group and is a highly promoted
event designed to encourage local talent
to stay local.
The first day is the trade competition
portion, which is held at Apollo Career
Center; the second day of events are the
STEM Brain Games, the portion Van
Wert competed in on Friday, Oct. 19;
the third and final day of Makerfest is
a Career Fair for businesses from the
greater Lima area.
More than 1,300 students from more
than 30 schools competed in the Brain
Games, and Van Wert took 82 students
to compete. Competitions are scored

Makerfest

with a high of 5,000 points down to
1,000 points awarded for first through
fifth place. First through third places
receive either a gold, silver, or bronze
medal.
The day consists of more than competitions. Each student has a separate
schedule of events to attend ranging
from competitions, breakout sessions,
and possibly a chance to explore the
main exhibit. Breakout sessions are
career-focused presentations ranging
from interview and resume help to
personality assessments and workplace
simulations. The main exhibit offers a
chance to explore different businesses
and talk about what they do. There were
hundreds of booths with businesses
offering free samples, and many booths
had activities for students.

Last year, Van Wert competed for the
first time and blew the other schools
away, winning the traveling MakerCup
Trophy by 20,000 points. This year, with
the removal of the graphic design competitions, Van Wert came in second to
Ada: 69,000 points to 66,000 points.
Van Wert had three first place winners, five second place winners, and
two third place winners.
Mr. Koontz said, “Makerfest isn’t
about winning. It’s about the experience
and the chance to network with local
businesses.”
Even though Makerfest isn’t about
the competition, Van Wert hopes to use
this loss as motivation to compete even
harder next year to bring back the firstplace trophy.
Kudos to all the participants.

Homecoming 2018

Noelle Heffner is crowned
homecoming queen by last
year’s queen, Julianna Vanbrabant.

Stress
Effects Teens

The Van Wert High School FCCLA held its first Cougar Cafe
on Friday, Oct. 12, selling cinnamon rolls, hot chocolate, and
coffee. The Cougar Cafe is always popular--with both students
and teachers.

The annual Harvest Moon Festival was held on Sept. 28 on
Main Street to open up the fall festivities. Everyone was welcome to fun and games, as the Van Wert Main Street committee hosted many events, such as cornhole, a donut eating
contest, and the outhouse racing tournament. (Photo credit
Jalen McCracken)

By: Charlie Pauquette
Students are constantly talking about
how stressed they are; whether it’s a big
test, a project, homework, social anxieties, or something else. It is something
teens deal with every day.
Are any of us really taught, or do
we really know, how to handle stress?
Sure—there are little things, like exercise and getting enough sleep, but those
only calm us down temporarily. The sad
thing is that most people can’t give a
for-sure answer.
A 2011 study from the National
Center for Education Statistics found
high school students reported spending
an average of 6.8 hours on homework
per week. That is more than an hour
every school night. We already spend
about seven hours at school every day,
and that does not include the hours
spent in extracurricular activities. By
the time we are finished with all these
things, there is not much time to relax
and recover from the day.
Almost every student has heard their
teachers say, at one point or another,
“Use your time wisely,” but do we know
how to do that? Time management is
a skill that everyone should learn. It
can help us be more efficient and help
reduce anxiety. The Challenge Success
research program at Stanford University suggests kids of all ages should have
down time every day. However, students are so crammed with work that
it is often more of a “just get it done”
mentality rather than taking the time to
figure the best and most efficient way to
do things.
Teens seem to be constantly struggling with stress, in and out of school.
Teaching them how to deal with it
should be more of the focus rather than
giving them more stress or asking them
to deal with on their own.

A Day in the Life
By: Clayton Proffitt
Most people overlook the difficulty of being a teacher, a coach, or
a parent.
For a coach, their schedule can
get very busy with both school responsibilities and games. Mrs.
Krites is a math teacher at VWHS,
but a normal day for her does not
only include teaching classes. She
is also the freshman coach for the
volleyball team and helps stat for
both junior varsity and varsity.
First, it takes time to plan a
practice.
“Much like a lesson plan, I look
at things we have learned in the
past and things we need to be
more proficient at in the next match
and try to make a practice plan that
moves us smoothly from one
concept to the next,” said Coach
Krites.
Most of the time there is only
one practice between matches, so
the success of practice is very
important.
Game days are a little more
intense. She is at the school by 3:45
p.m. for home games or is ready to

leave the school by 3:15 p.m. for
away matches. After a twenty-minute warm-up, which is led
by her, she coaches the match.
Coach Krites makes recommendations and changes as necessary,
with seven to eight players most
nights. Once the freshman game
is over, she stats, marking good
and missed plays to help the other
coaches see what is going on with
their teams.
“Coaching is always about thinking and seeing what the girls need
to know to be better players
and to reach the next level while
still being successful at this one,”
she said. “Wins are great, but it is
also great to see a girl pulled up
to the next level of play or to see a
player advance in their skills and
use what we were working on in
practice.”
As a coach, Mrs. Krites works
hard at her job and takes pride in
developing young volleyball players. Teachers like her are not always
given enough credit for the extra
time they put in after the school
day, but they are appreciated!

NHS
2018-19
Inductees

On Oct. 14, 26 students were
inducted into The National
Honor Society. NHS recognizes students who have demonstrated excellence in the
areas of scholorship, service,
leadership, and character.

Players and cheerleaders proudly pose with their State
playoff shirts after Van Wert’s historic 37-0 victory over the
Defiance Bulldogs on Friday, Oct. 27. (photo courtesy of
DHI Media/Reid Maus)

Boys Cross
Country
Second in
WBL

By: Charlie Pauquette
Saturday, October 13, the Van
Wert Boys Cross Country team
traveled to Celina to compete in
the WBL championship race. After
a great effort, they finished with 67
points, earning the second-place
spot in the WBL behind Defiance.
Four Cougar runners finished
with WBL honors. Gage Chiles finished third, Jacob Wasson finished
fourth, Hunter Sherer finished
10th, and Holden Reichert finished
22nd .
The second-place finish did not
come easy. Coming in, the Cougars
were projected to finish second but
were challenged by Shawnee, who
finished only four points behind the
Cougars.
In the end, the Boys’ Cross
Country team lived up to expectations and is now ready to make
another run in the tournament.

SPORTS

VWFC Plays In
Columbus

By Isaac Alvarez
The Van Wert boys’ soccer team
had the unique opportunity to visit
Mapfre Stadium in Columbus,
home of the Columbus Crew, where
they played a match against CoryRawson on Saturday, Sept. 29.
This once-in-a-lifetime opportunity was made possible after parents
and team members raised around
$5,000, donated by local businesses
and companies.
The match kicked off at 2 p.m.,
and it took only two minutes for
Cory-Rawson to score the first
goal of the game, as a deflected ball
managed to sneak past goalkeeper
Ryan Hollingsworth.
Later in the first half, the Cougars tied the game when Asnake
Steyer dribbled past multiple CoryRawson defenders to get a one-onone shot against the goalkeeper

The Lady Cougars volleyball team captured its 16th win of the season October 12, defeating Antwerp, 25-23, 25-18, 26-24. (Photo Courtesy of The Times Bulletin)

down the middle of the net, scoring
a point.
Minutes later, the Cougars had
another chance when Isaac Alvarez
won the ball in the midfield. The
senior captain cut back a defender
and sent a long pass through to
Steyer who was tripped and fouled
inside the box, leading to a penalty
kick. Alvarez stepped up to take the
penalty, but the Hornets goalkeeper
managed to stretch his hand to save
the shot from entering the bottom
right corner of the goal.
The second half favored the
Cougars, but they could not capitalize on any chances. When the final
whistle blew, the teams tied 1-1.
Although the big game ended in a
draw, the players and coaches were
able to enjoy a day that Coach Matt
Hernandez described as “An experience of a lifetime.”

BG Tourney
for Tennis

By: Tabi and Brooke Saam
Van Wert Girls Tennis sent a pair
of girls to the District tournament,
held in Bowling Green for the first
time since 1991. Paige Moonshower
and Olivia Kline played to their
complete ability, but the outcome
was not what they practiced for
after losing the first set. They came
back and competed to push a third
set. The sets throughout the match
were 1-6, 7-5, 4-6.

SPORTS

Cougars Crush the
Wildcats

By Jalen McCracken
The Van Wert Cougars travelled
to Robinson Field in Kenton, Ohio,
for an intense high-scoring football
game on Sep. 28. The Van Wert
players fired-up the Cougar crowd,
scoring 60 points and winning the
game by a final score of 60-33.
It was the Wildcats’ homecoming night, which was spoiled by the
Cougars’ historic offensive productivity. The 27-point win was the

biggest for Van Wert since the 1967
matchup with Kenton, when Van
Wert won 42-0.
The Cougars completed 367
passing yards, had five sacks, four
tackles for loss, and four interceptions. Van Wert also forced the
Wildcats to negative rushing yards
at -12.
It was a historic night on the
football field.

Sports
Standings
Football- 8-2
Volleyball- 18-8
Boys Soccer 3-12-1
Girls Soccer- 1-14-2
Girls Tennis- 4-7
Golf- 2-7
Boys Cross Country- 2nd WBL
Girls Cross Country- 6th WBL
(Caylee Phillips won regionals,
broke the school record, and competed at state.)

Van Wert Cougar Cross Country runners pose with their
second straight district championship trophy.

(DHI Media/ Pat Agler)
The Lady Cougars volleyball
team ended a strong season
Tuesday, Oct. 23, at Division
II district volleyball, held at
the Bluffton University Sommer Center. The match officially marked the end of high
school volleyball for seniors
Avery Cowan, Adrianna Grothause, Noelle Heffner, Reagan Priest, and Lainey Werts.

2018-19 Senior
Project Launches

By: Isaac Alvarez
The 2018-19 senior project
kicked off after representatives from
four local agencies came to speak
to the class. The reps explained the
services they offer to the community and the volunteer opportunities
that exist for students.
The Van Wert Humane Society
and Van Wert Blessings presented
their proposals on Sept. 12. Then,
The Salvation Army and the Van
Wert YWCA presented on Sept.
17. Each senior class then had to
choose one of the four agencies to
support.
After each agency made their
pitch as to why it would be the best

choice, each senior student was
responsible for writing and presenting a proposal of their own to try to
persuade their classmates to choose
one specific agency.
After hearing every individual
proposal, both of Ms. Brown’s
English classes chose The Salvation Army. Both of Mrs. Switzer’s
English classes chose the Humane
Society, and Mrs. Wilhelm’s class
also chose the Humane Society.
Over the course of the school
year, every senior will now volunteer a minimum of 10 hours, with
at least seven hours devoted to their
class agency.

Goodwill Games Goals
1.) Sprit Week Participation- 60 percent participation
2.) Fall Blood Drive- On Nov. 7 - 90 percent of people present on the day,
and 65 pints donated.
3.) Fall Food Drive- In November - Clean Out the Console, bake sale, and
Food Drive - collect at least $1,000.
4.) Spring Blood Drive- In February - at least 90 people present and 70
pints donated.
5.) Daily PAWS Attendance- 96 percent on-time arrival counted between
Oct. 1 and Feb. 28.
6.) Recycling- Fewer than 100 bottles found in paper recycling.

CEO: What
is it?

By: Nick Fitzsimmons
CEO stands for Career Educational Opportunity. The CEO program is now in its third year. The
first and second year consisted of
only VWHS students, but this year
it has been expanded to include
Lincolnview and Crestview.
In the first year of the program
there were only 12 businesses and
17 students involved. The second
year it grew to 22 businesses and 34
students, and this year it has grown
even further, with 30 businesses
and about 60 students.
Mr. Koontz, program director, said, “This program helps the
senior student body find various
jobs for the future, and it also helps
them identify potential career opportunities right here in the community.”
Networking is a big part of connecting businesses and students
through the CEO program. The
goal is threefold: to give students
opportunities, to contact businesses
about internships that can translate
into careers, and to get students
involved in the community.
This program, which has more
than doubled from what it originally was three years ago, is expected to continue to grow. More
and more students will be able to be
involved as more and more businesses continue to join this outstanding opportunity.

Oktoberfest

On Oct. 16, the German Club celebrated the annual German festival called Oktoberfest. Above
left is German teacher Herr Aufderharr in traditonal German lederhosen, along with some
members of the club during the celebration.

Motivation -- Times Three

Kevi Morse and Beacon Light (left) entertain students in the Niswonger Performing Arts center
on Monday, Oct. 2. They are currently touring the country as motivational singers and speakers. Morse is a Hip-Hop artist from Grand Rapids, Mich. Then, on Thursday, Oct. 4, Central
Insurance Companies, in collaboration with Van Wert and Paulding County Schools, presented
Mike Robbins, a motivational speaker and expert in the subject of leadership and teamwork.
Rounding out the special speaker events, Coach Kathy Bresnahan, varsity coach at Iowa City
West High who took the Women of Troy to the state tournament seven times and won backto-back state titles, inspired a large crowd at the NPAC on Sunday, Oct. 7. She shared the true
story of her high school volleyball team’s struggle to continue their season after the tragic
death of their star player. The story was first retold in a book titled The Miracle Season,
which has now been made into a movie.
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Pumpkin Decorating Contest Winners

This year’s annual pumpkin decorating contest student winners are Presley Clevenger and
Aeris Brought. The Staff winner was Mrs. German. (pictured right)

